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I wanna know how to feel
Are you ready to love me?
Are you ready to want me, girl?
She's got a way with those
She's got a way with those eyes 
She could see right through
And I'm gonna want all of you
(Whiter than-than a ghost, whiter than-than a ghost)
(I'm through with all of-I'm-I'm thorough with all of you,
all of you)

Each night starts with a quick glance, 
Each night's ruling my heart
The thing is this whole time I haven't been breathing, 
Now it's about time
Are you ready to start?

Feelings go through
I wanna be the witness to your locked-door quickness
Can I think about everything you're telling me?
This love is not true
There's a meaning in the minor notes
Are my words gonna make you choke?

She said it's only for one night
And everything's all right
She's working magic like it's meant to be
These pyromantics are so bright
She's saving nothing for next time

She's gonna run me down
Girl amaze me
Then drive me crazy
Break my world in two
And I will wake up, shaking on the bedpost
Whiter than-than a ghost

Once upon a tragic time
There was a boy who lost his mind
He fell into a pretty, pretty little girl
And he never got a chance to learn
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(Oh oh oh)
These hearts won't stop
(Oh oh oh)
These notes won't not
And I hated the way
Wouldn't get the time of day... 

She said it's only for one night
And everything's all right
She's working magic like it's meant to be
These pyromantics are so bright
She's saving nothing for next time

She's gonna run me down
Girl amaze me
Then drive me crazy
Break my world in two
And I will wake up, shaking on the bedpost
Whiter than-than a ghost

Kinda funny how it felt so right?
Kinda funny how it changed my life?
Yeah, yeah if only I could take it back
Take it back
Take it back

Ain't it funny how it felt so right? (yeah, yeah)
Ain't it funny how it changed my life? (yeah, yeah)
I could tell it you 100 times
The tragic tale of the boy who lost his mind

She said it's only for one night
And everything's all right
She's working magic like it's meant to be
These pyromantics are so bright
She's saving nothing for next time

She's gonna run me down
Girl, amaze me
Then drive me crazy
Break my world in two
And I will wake up, shaking on the bedpost
Whiter than-than a ghost
(Whiter than-than a ghost)x7

(I'm through with all of you. I'm through with all of you,
all of you)
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